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FROM THE RABBI:

A CARING COMMUNITY 
When many people find out that my sister is just as involved in Jewish communal 
life as I am (she currently works for a JCC, has worked for Federation, and also for a 
number of synagogues) they often ask my mother what she did to turn out children 
who were so Jewishly connected that both ended up as Jewish professionals. 

Although it’s true that my parents were influential, they didn’t do it alone. A major 
reason why both my sister and I feel compelled to serve our Jewish communities is 
because of the incredible community in Springfield, IL in which we grew up. 

Our family was not anywhere near the wealthiest, nor the most involved. We weren’t 
the most observant, or the loudest voices. My sister and I certainly weren’t the most 
popular kids in our religious school classes, and neither of my parents were the center 
of their social circles. We didn’t even live very close to any of the other community 
members. We were just a regular family, who went to services some Friday nights, and 
to religious school. 

February of 1988 was a rough month. My paternal grandmother died, and then later 
that same week, as my mom was chauffeuring one of the relatives around, she fell, and 
broke her leg in 3 places. She was hospitalized for a week, and then bed-ridden for a 
month. I was 9, my sister was not yet 7, and my dad’s cooking skills started and ended 
with eggs and toast. 

I don’t know how we would have made it through that month if it had not been for 
the Jewish community. By the time my mom came home from the hospital, the freezer 
(which had already been stocked from the shiva) was overflowing with lasagnas, mac 
and cheese, and (much to my 9-year-old disgust) tuna casseroles. We hadn’t even asked 
for help.

Looking back, I’m amazed. Nobody had e-mail or cell phones. My family lived far 
enough out that we couldn’t even get pizza delivered, let alone groceries or other 
necessities. All of the women who provided meals for us worked, and their kids were 
in sports, dance, and scouts. To get anything to us, they had to drive at least a half hour 
each way. Even so, they came through. 

This was not the only time. Years later, my mother suffered a heart attack the day before 
Rosh Hashanah. My sister and I were away at college, and hadn’t planned to come home 
that year. My mother was still recently divorced. By the time I arrived at the hospital, she 
was in a room, and who was there? A couple of women from the sisterhood. 

Cont’d on p. 13 >

SERVICE SCEDULE 
Shabbat (CBE/online)

 Erev Shabbat 6:30 PM 
 Shabbat Morning 9:00 AM 

Minyan (CBE/online)

 Sundays 9:00 AM 
 Wednesdays 8:00 PM

UPCOMING EVENTS 
“Purim Palooza” (Carnival & More) 
Sunday, March 5 – see p. 2 

Erev Purim  
Monday, March 6 –   
   Family Fun Megillah Reading & Shpiel 5:30 PM 
   Multi-Generational Dinner 6:30 PM 
   Adult Megillah Reading/Costume Party 7:30 PM

Men’s Club Shabbat (CBE/online) 
Saturday, March 11 9:00 AM

Hazak “Iran, Israel and the Broader Middle East” 
with Dr. Jonathan Schanzer (CBE/online) 
Tuesday, March 14 7:30 PM

Donor Appreciation Shabbat (CBE/online) 
Saturday, March 18 9:00 AM 

Rabbi Warner Installation Weekend 
Friday,  March 24 –  
 Musical service (CBE/online) followed by    
 Shabbat dinner (RSVP required) 6:30 PM 
Saturday, March 25  – 
   Shabbat service (CBE/online) with guest cantors  
    Steven Stoehr and Sarah Levine, followed by  
    Kiddush Lunch 9:00 AM 
   Havdallah service and evening program  
    featuring Nick May (CBE/online) 8:15 PM 
Sunday, March 26 – 
 Morning Minyan 9:00 AM

Communal 2nd seder at CBE  
Thursday, April 6 (RSVP required) 6:30 PM 

PURIM - 
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Details and online pre-orders 
http://bethemeth.org/purim 

Or use the form below (also see p. 4 for 
more Purim events and RSVP info.)

CBE Purim Palooza Pre-Orders (See p. 4 for Erev Purim RSVPs)
Pre-orders are even more convenient at http://bethemeth.org/purim! 

Bracelets and raffle tickets will be available at Will Call.
Name: ____________________________   Email: __________________________   Phone: __________________
All-You-Can-Play Bracelets
____ # Bracelets @ $25 each after February 26, including all games and kid’s meal (for age 6 and up) 
____ # Age 2-5 Bracelets @ $15 each after February 26, including all games and kid’s meal  
Family maximum: Pay for your oldest 3 children; more are free!
Raffle Tickets: ___ # of single tickets @$5    ___ # of 3-packs @$10    ___ # of 8-packs @ $20
Sponsorships (organizers will contact you to discuss details):

___ Queen Esther’s Courage @$500   ___ Hamentaschen Heaven @$100   
___ Mordechai the Mensch @$360             ___ Other amount of contribution: $_______
___ Ahasuerus’ “Aha” Moment @$180 

TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________
Comments or Special Needs: __________________________________________________________________
Please return with your check to Congregation Beth Emeth to: CBE, Attn: Purim, 12523 Lawyers Road Herndon, VA 
20171, or (CBE members and BEECC families only) check here to have the cost added to your CBE account: _____ 

Purim Palooza (Carnival & More!)
Sunday, March 5, 2023, 11:30 AM-2:00  PM, Indoor/Outdoor

(Opens at 11:00 AM for Preschool families)
Fun Activities for All Ages!

The ALL-YOU-CAN-PLAY BRACELET
**LUNCH INCLUDED**

After Feb. 26 & at the door: $25/bracelet Age 6+, $15/Age 2-5 
Family maximum: Pay for your oldest 3 children; more are free!

Food also available for sale at carnival.
Questions? office@bethemeth.org or 703.860.4515x101

Celebrate Purim at Congregation Beth Emeth!
“And there was light and joy, gladness and honor for the Jewish people.”– Megillat Esther, 8:16. 

We hope you’ll join us for the Purim Palooza (Carnival & More) on March 5, shown below and preceded 
by an All-Religious-School Purim B’Yachad at 9 AM, and also the fun Megillah Readings & Dinner on Erev 
Purim, March 6 (see p. 4). Lots is happening at CBE –Happy Purim!
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CONGREGATION BETH EMETH
Executive Committee:
 President: Ellyn Hirsch
 Administrative VP: Robyn Feuerberg
 VP for Development: open
 VP for Education: Diane Lowenthal
 VP for Ritual: Denise Moldover
 VP for Finance/Treasurer: Marty Zelman
 Secretary: Phil Noyovitz
 Past President: Leslie Lesch
 
Committee Chairs: 
 Adult Program: Richard Noth &  
  Steven Pregozen
 BEECC: open
 Communications & Publicity:  
  Marissa Appelbaum
 Endowment: open
 Finance & Budget: open
 Food Service: Sheri Cerny & Jamie Paul
 Fundraising: Rachael Fineberg
 House and Facilities: open
 Long Range Planning: open
 Membership: Faith Rodill
 Ritual/Holiday Director: Josh Winston
 Ritual/Lifecycle Director:  
   Alina Kirshon-Goldman 
 Ritual/Shabbat & Weekday Director:  
  Helen Levy-Myers & Stan Bernsteen
 School: Shauna Peters
 Social Action and Community Relations:   
  Richard Weisman & Joy Walsh
 Technology: Dave Cohen & Rob Shear
 Youth Activities: Michelle Tinkoff
 Sisterhood President: Sandy Brody 
 Men’s Club President: Russ Levitan
 BEECC PA Chair: Jodi Smith
 At Large: Monica Epstein

Trustees:
 Melissa Heifetz & Jon Kraden
 
Synagogue Administration:
 Rabbi: Warner Ferratier
 Rabbi Emeritus: Steven M. Glazer
 Executive Director: David Bass
 Interim Religious School Director: Luisa Moss
 BEECC Director: Jocelyn Dorfman
 Communications Director: Susan Berger
 Engagement & Youth Director: 
  Zach Moskowitz
 Food Service Manager: Ellen MacDonald
 Office Manager: James Tackett
 Accounting Administrator: Heather Holway
 
Shofar Staff:
 Editor/Designer: Joanne Rosenthal Levine

Send submissions to: 
shofar@bethemeth.org
Deadline for next issue:

Sunday, March 5

DEADLINE POLICY: Submissions must 
be received on or before the 5th of the 
month prior to publication (or the next 
day if the 5th is Shabbat/Jewish holiday.)
Thank you.

Cont’d on p. 14 >

Time certainly does fly!! Chag Sameach and Happy Purim y’all. On Monday 
evening March 6th, Jewish people around the world will celebrate the holiday 
of Purim. Purim is a lighthearted, fun, silly holiday, with the giving of gifts to 
friends and the poor. Purim is a community holiday of joyful celebration; one 
we look forward to at CBE. The centerpiece of the communal celebration at 
CBE is the reading of the Book of Esther, the Megillah, which this year will 
be accompanied by a mixologist and alcoholic & nonalcoholic beverages. 
This raucous event is celebrated by the costumes we wear, the boos, and 
noise being made every time that Haman’s name is mentioned and by eating 
delicious Hamantaschen. 

Shalach Manot bags are provided for every member in our community. Many 
thanks to Rachael Fineberg and her fantastic fundraising committee for their 
hard work on this significant CBE fundraiser. Please stop by to pick up your 
Shalach Manot gift bag during the times listed below and enjoy this year’s 
creative collection:
• Sundays: February 26 & March 12 from 10:00 AM-12:00 PM
• Weekdays: February 27 through March 15:  

     Mon –Thurs 10:00 AM-4:00 PM, Fri 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
• Wednesdays: March 1 & March 8, from 4:30 PM – 6:30 PM
• At the Purim Carnival on Sunday, March 5
• BEECC families: Shalach Manot will be sent home with your children

However, in the midst of all this craziness, there is a very serious message in 
the story of Purim. Antisemitism is no laughing matter. The Jewish people have 
been persecuted throughout history. And yet, we persevere. We persevere 
because we have Esthers and Mordechais in our midst; brave, courageous 
people who are willing to speak up and out against hatred and persecution. 
The story of Purim reminds us that we were once oppressed. It reminds us that 
antisemitism still exists today. 

Thank you to everyone who has responded to our request for underwriting 
security expenses at CBE. We are so grateful to your quick and continued 
response to our appeal for additional financial support. We appreciate your 
partnership and together, every “hour of security” you sponsor is an additional 
hour of protection for our beloved CBE community. This will be an open-ended 
and ongoing opportunity to support CBE and our community’s safety. 

Additionally, a few more significant events to bring to your attention. 

A HAPPY HOLIDAY AND A SERIOUS MESSAGE
Ellyn Hirsch (president@bethemeth.org)

After many years of dedication to making our Oneg Shabbats, Kiddush 
luncheons, congregational dinners, and major events very special, 
Ellen MacDonald is stepping away from her position as Food Service 
Manager. Ellen has worked with so many of you to ensure your 
lifecycle events were memorable and meaningful celebrations. Prior 
to working in the kitchen, Ellen spent many years enhancing the lives 
of our preschoolers (now all grown up) in BEECC. In the past several 
years, Ellen has devoted her talents to a variety of areas that have 
helped enhance our community, including grant writing, security 
improvement projects, coordinating aspects of the Covid Task Force, 
improving our social media presence, and more. When you see Ellen 
around CBE through April, please share your heartfelt thanks with 
her. We wish her well as she starts a new chapter and are thrilled that 
Ellen and Jamie will remain part of the CBE community to worship, 
learn, and celebrate with all of us.

Ellyn Hirsch & David Bass
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Celebrate Erev Purim with Mordechai & Esther!
Monday, March 6

There’s something for everyone on Erev Purim!

CBE Erev Purim RSVP Form (See over for Purim Palooza Pre-Orders)
(RSVP is even more convenient at http://bethemeth.org/purim!)   

Advance reservations must be received by Friday, February 24! Prices thereafter or at the door shown below.

Name: _____________________________   Email: ____________________________   Phone: ___________________
Coming to Dinner and the Adult Megillah-Reading & Costume Party? See below for the package deal!
Multigenerational Dinner

Names  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Amount @ $15/person after February 26 or at the door  $_______

Adult Megillah-Reading & Costume Party (free if not imbibing Cocktails or Mocktails, please enter names & $0)
Names  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Amount @ $30/person after February 26 or at the door $_______

Package: Dinner and Adult Megillah-Reading & Costume Party
Names  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Amount @ $40/person after February 26 or at the door $_______

TOTAL AMOUNT: $______________
Comments or Special Needs: ____________________________________________
Please return this form with your check to Congregation Beth Emeth to: CBE, Attn: Purim, 12523 Lawyers Road Herndon, VA 
20171, or (CBE members and BEECC families only) check here to have the cost added to your CBE account: _____ 

7:30 PM, Adult Megillah-Reading and Costume Party
All rolled into one! Hear a chapter or two, have a special Purim-
themed cocktail or mocktail, and then another round!  Get 
creative with your costume! 

6:30 PM, Multi-Generational Dinner – whether you’ve just enjoyed the 
family event or are arriving for the adult doings, join us for a family-friendly 
kosher dairy dinner together.

5:30 PM, Family Fun Megillah-Reading & Shpiel 
Free; no RSVP required. A fun way to learn about this 
important episode in the history of our people! 
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Mark your calendars for the weekend of March 24-26 as our 
congregation officially installs Rabbi Warner. The weekend 
will be filled with friendship, spirituality, family and ruach. 

Friday, March 24:
• Kabbalat Shabbat led by Rabbi Warner and Nick May 

(Music to our Ears). 
• Congregational Shabbat Dinner (catered by Signature 

Caterers and CBE Volunteers) – you must make 
reservations for and there is a charge for this dinner

Saturday, March 25:
• 9:00 AM: Shabbat morning service – with Cantor Steven 

Stoehr and Cantor Sarah Levine
• Following services: Kiddush luncheon for all

• 2:00-5:30 PM: Open house at the synagogue – Shabbat 
schmooze, games and fun

• 8:15 PM: Havdallah service and evening program 
featuring Nick May and some surprises

Sunday, March 26:
• 9:00 AM: Morning minyan with guest cantor

Please join us at one, two, three or all of the activities during 
Installation Weekend. We were truly blessed when Rabbi 
Warner said yes and became our next Rabbi at CBE. This is 
a special weekend for all of you and for Rabbi Warner. Let’s 
all eat, pray and celebrate together. More info and RSVP: 
http://bethemeth.org/rabbi-installation

Robyn

MARCH 24-26: RABBI WARNER INSTALLATION WEEKEND
Robyn Feuerberg, Administrative VP (adminvp@bethemeth.org)

JOIN CBE FRIENDS FOR 2ND SEDER –  
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 6:30-9:30 PM! 

Planning ahead for Passover? We will be holding a 2nd seder at Beth Emeth on 
Thursday, April 6. Perfect for those who can’t travel mid-week, don’t have local 

family, or just want a hassle-free seder with Beth Emeth friends, old & new, 
young & less-young. Stay tuned for more information and required RSVPs.

• Passover Message from Rabbi Warner Ferratier
• Complete listing of Beth Emeth’s Passover services
• Children’s Programs – Religious School and BEECC
• Passover Recipe Exchange – Let’s add to our collection!

• Need Passover items? – Stop by the online Marilyn 
Rosenberg Sisterhood Gift Shop at bethemeth.org/
gift-shop-online to see daily specials, or contact gift-shop@
bethemeth.org for an appointment. 

• All About Pesach – Rabbinical Assembly’s Guide
• Passover Resources – Helpful hints and more.

CBE PESACH NEWS 5783
FIRST SEDER IS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH

HTTP://BETHEMETH.ORG/PASSOVER
Extra! 
Extra!

Sale of Hametz    I hereby authorize Rabbi Warner Ferratier to 
dispose of, through its sale, all hametz – whether food or drink, the hametz 
that adheres to utensils, containers or clothing, all animals that feed on 
hametz, and any hametz that I own or for which I am responsible – whether 
it be at my home(s), place of business or elsewhere, in accordance with 
Jewish Law.

Name: _____________________________________________ 
Address:  ___________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________

Ma’ot Chitim “All who are hungry, let them enter and eat. All who 
are in need, let them come celebrate Pesach.”  
Help Congregation Beth Emeth help others. There is an ancient custom to 
collect funds before Passover to help those in need. In the past, our Ma’ot 
Chitim Fund has been distributed to groups such as Mazon and the American 
Jewish World Service. This year we shall also distribute money to local food 
banks. Please help us take on this important responsibility. The funds will be 
distributed by Rabbi Ferratier (Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund). Please send your 
contribution to: CBE, 12523 Lawyers Rd., Herndon, VA 20171.

Enclosed is my check for Ma’ot Chitim $_____________.

#

For online form, go to bethemeth.org/passover
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All levels of players welcome! 
We try to meet twice per month 
on Thursdays at 7 PM and rotate 
homes. Even if you’ve never 
played before, come and try the 
classic tile game and meet some 
other members of Sisterhood. 
Contact us at sisterhood@
bethemeth.org.

SISTERHOOD
Sandy Brody, President (sisterhood@bethemeth.org)

Winter is upon us, but Sisterhood activities are keeping 
us cozy and warm! Thank you to all the members who 
graciously host events and/or clubs in their homes. 
If you would like to attend an event but prefer not to 
drive, please reach out to me or one of the other board 
members. We are always happy to give rides. Stay safe and 
think of Spring!

Calendar of Planned Events

March 5 – Purim Carnival
March 24-26 – Rabbi Warner Installation weekend
April 16 – Let’s Bake Bread
May 16 – Spring Spritz
May 21 – Inova Blood Drive

Hope to see you soon, Sandy

SOCIAL ACTION
Richard Weisman & Joy Walsh, Co-Chairs 

(social-action@bethemeth.org)

SISTERHOOD MAH JONGG CLUB

All skill levels encouraged;
If you are working on a 
project, please bring it!

Next Meeting: Sunday, 
March 12, 9:30 AM in the 

CBE Lobby

SISTERHOOD KNITTING & CROCHET CLUB

SISTERHOOD HIKING CLUB

A great opportunity to be out in 
nature, exercise and see friends. 
Hikes range from easy (paved 
or gravel paths and relatively flat) to moderate with marked 
trails and some elevation and/or uneven terrain.

Upcoming Hikes:  
March 19th, May 7th

Next meeting: Tuesday, March 7
The Indigo Girl by Natasha Boyd

Info: bethemeth.org/sisterhood-book-club

SISTERHOOD BOOK CLUB

HELPING FELLOW CONGREGANTS AND COMMUNITY

A big shout-out to the CBE Caring Community and all who 
volunteered to provide meals for a family in need within 
our congregation. This “meal train” is a new approach to 
help our congregants who may not have local support. Also 
thanks to the Caring Community for their ongoing efforts 
to reach out to CBE families who have good news to share 
as well as those who have experienced a loss. 

The Social Action Committee is organizing a Purim 
tzedakah project at the CBE Purim Carnival (March 5th) 
and the Megillah-readings (March 6th). We’ve been asked 
to help provide critical cleaning supplies and personal 
care products for the Cornerstones pantry, which serves 
our less fortunate neighbors in the Reston-Herndon and 
greater Fairfax areas. If you’ve already contributed, thanks, 
and we look forward to seeing you at Purim events! 
For the wish list, please visit https://bethemeth.org/
purim#tzedakah. If you can’t join us at Purim, please bring 
items to the CBE lobby starting February 26th.

Welcome to Wendy & Joseph 
(Joe) Rosner of Vienna, and their 
children Naomi (11), Daphne (9), 
and Juliet (7). Naomi is in 5th 
grade, Daphne is in 3rd grade, 
and Juliet is in 1st grade. Joe is 
Vice President of Cash Window at 
Freddie Mac, and Wendy works 
as a substitute teacher for Fairfax 
County Public Schools.

Wendy and Joe moved to this area in 2012 from New York 
City. They both grew up on Long Island. Joe enjoys golfing, 
skiing and running. He also plays drums in a band. Wendy 
loves baking, volunteering and oil painting. They are also 
involved in Jewish Federation and promoting Israel Bonds. 
Please say hi to the Rosner family if you see them around 
Beth Emeth!

Welcome
NEW MEMBERS
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Whenever we experience strong 
emotion, it can be difficult to find 
words to express what we are feeling. 
The book of Psalms contains 150 
sacred poems which express the 
entire range of human emotion. Each 
session of this six-week course will 
examine a selection of Psalms which 
relate to a specific emotion, examining multiple translations 
and where, applicable, musical settings for the how we can 
use sacred texts to validate and balance out our feelings. 

Each session stands on its own, dealing with: Joy, Gratitude, 
Grief, Fear, Sadness/Despair/loneliness, and Anger. While 
the class will be accessible on Zoom, in-person participation 
is strongly preferred if you are able. Time: 7:00-7:55 PM, 
followed by minyan.

Instructor: Rabbi Warner
For the series, suggested donation to the Acts of Loving 
Kindness Fund: $54 members, $72 non-members.  
Register at http://bethemeth.org/form/psalms

THERE’S A PSALM FOR THAT!
MARCH 22 SESSION POSTPONED TO APRIL 26;  

BONUS SESSION IN MAY – WATCH YOUR EMAIL! 

Taught by Rabbi Warner, this class will 
cover parts of Tractate Megillah, including 
rules about Purim, Torah reading, 
synagogue life and other issues relevant 
to modern day life. No previous Talmud 
knowledge is required. The class will be 
held weekly with some exceptions for 
holidays and Rabbi Warner’s other commitments, ending in 
late May for a total of 10-12 sessions. 
 
Please register for the series at www.bethemeth.org/form/
talmud. Suggested donation to the Library Fund is $120 for 
CBE members, and $150 for non-members (other amounts 
also appreciated). Your donations will fund a complete copy 
of the Talmud for our library. While the class will be accessible 
on Zoom, in-person participation is strongly preferred if you 
are able. Materials: PDFs of needed pages will be supplied, 
however if desired you may order the volume we will be using 
for $9.95. The link is on the registration form. Your registration 
also includes a “Gemara Card,” a 4-page laminated guide to 
abbreviations and references helpful in studying Talmud.

TALMUD FOR THE INTIMIDATED
SIGN UP NOW – IT’S NOT TOO LATE! 

THURSDAYS, 7:00-8:00 PM

Dr. Jonathan Schanzer is senior vice president for research 
at Federation for Defense of Democracies (FDD), where he 
oversees the work of the organization’s experts and scholars. 
He is also on the leadership team of FDD’s Center on Economic 
and Financial Power, a project on the use of financial and 
economic power as a tool of statecraft. Jonathan previously 
worked as a terrorism finance analyst at the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury, where he played an integral role in the 
designation of numerous terrorist financiers. 

Jonathan has written hundreds of articles on the Middle East. 
His new book, Gaza Conflict 2021: Hamas, Israel and Eleven Days of War, challenges 
and corrects the some of the wildly inaccurate news reported during the conflict.  His 
three other books have made unique contributions to the field. Jonathan testifies 
often before Congress and publishes widely in the American and international media. 
He has appeared on Fox News and CNN, and Arabic language television channels such 
as Al-Arabiya and Al-Jazeera.

Please invite friends and family 
to join us for these highly 
respected monthly talks, now 
held in the evening so all can 
participate. The Zoom link is 
bethemeth.org/hazak-zoom. 

More info: bethemeth.org/
hazak.

Have you renewed your Hazak 
membership? Dues are only 
$18.00 for the entire 10-month 
program. Join in advance or at 
the door. Make checks payable 
to CBE Hazak. We welcome 
ideas for future speakers. 
Questions? Contact Larry at 
hazak@bethemeth.org. 

HAZAK/ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM: 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH, 7:30 PM (CBE/ONLINE)

“IRAN, ISRAEL AND THE BROADER MIDDLE EAST:  
THE DIPLOMATIC AND SECURITY CHALLENGES OF 2023”  

SPEAKER: DR. JONATHAN SCHANZER 
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The writers of the Haggadah were educators at heart and 
offer us guidance on how to frame our Passover seders. Up 
until the section with the Four Children, we are told to tell 
the Passover story to the younger generation. Many seder 
leaders find that they are balancing a delicate dance of 
making sure the necessary parts of the seder are performed, 
while knowing that bedtimes are lurking, and a tasty dinner 
awaits. 

When we get to the Four Children, we are reminded to take 
into account who our seder participants are, especially the 
younger generation. There is the wise child, wicked child, 
simple child and the child who does not know how to ask. 
The wise child is knowledgeable, believing, and obedient. 
The wicked child expresses a sense of alienation from our 
Jewish heritage. The simple child, wanting to learn, asks the 
straightforward question, what is this? The child who does 
not know how to ask, is uncertain and perhaps confused 
with what is going on. The real question that is being asked 
is how do you create a seder that is engaging to these four 
individuals? I feel that we can all find a time in our life 
where we were “the wise child,” that setting where we get 

it and the learning content comes easily to us. The same can 
be said for us being in the shoes of the other three children. 

As an educator, I know that each students learns best in a 
different way. There are the four main learning styles, visual, 
auditory, reading/writing and kinesthetic. I try to create 
learning experiences where there are opportunities where 
all these learning styles are involved. As we think about the 
Passover seder, I would encourage you to think about how 
to engage the different learners at your table. Find props 
and play figurines related to the Passover story to have on 
the table. Act out parts of the Passover narrative or have 
your children be the actors. Ten plague charades, anyone? 
For older children, and fellow adults, encourage them to role 
play; ask them what it was like experiencing the plagues; 
make the seder an opportunity to open the imaginations 
of both children and adults alike. These opportunities will 
engage the Four Children that live within each of us to find a 
meaningful and memorable Jewish experience!

Luisa

SCHOOL NEWS
Luisa Moss, Interim Religious School Director 

(luisa@bethemeth.org)

BAT YY MITZVAH
Aubrie Reese Fineberg (Chaya 
Shlomit), daughter of Rachael & Justin 
Fineberg, will become a Bat Mitzvah 
on April 1st. Her brother Drew (11) 
and sister Lacie (7) are also looking 
forward to the family’s special day.

Aubrie’s Torah portion is Tzav and 
there is also a special reading for 
Shabbat Ha Gadol, The Great Shabbat. 

A 7th grader at Langston Hughes middle School, Aubrie 
plays travel softball for the Great Falls Sharks. “I’m doing 
a pitch-a-thon on March 12th to raise money for the 
organizations Team Trees and Team Seas,” she said. “My 
goal is to raise $613 for the 613 mitzvahs that a person is 
supposed to do. That amount will plant 613 trees through 
Team Trees. Any extra I raise will help Team Seas clean one 
pound of trash from the ocean.”

For more information or to sponsor Aubrie, e-mail 
Rachael Fineberg. (If you don't have the email, consult 
the online CBE directory, or contact the office.)

Music to Our Ears!
Please join us Friday, March 3rd and 
Friday, March 24th beginning at 6:30 
PM for a spiritual, soulful, joyous, and 
very musical welcome to Shabbat 
led by Nick May, a singer/songwriter, 
educator, song-leader, and inclusion 
activist. Fun and meaningful for all 
ages. Don’t miss it!  

Robyn & Stan Feuerberg
Ellyn & Gary Greenspan
Ellyn & Bill Hirsch
Sharon & David Kamerling
Joanne & Paul Levine

Ita & Mark Mandel
Denise & Dan Moldover
Susan & Paul Moskowitz
Janet & David Polak
Jerri & Steve Pregozen

Gail & Bob Shor
Gwen & Jim Sloan
Debbie & Marty Zelman

Thank you to these generous sponsors who have graciously supported
this program for our community.

Nick May is a singer/songwriter, educator, songleader, and inclusion ac�vist based in Fairfax, Virginia. Grow-
ing up in New Orleans and being the son of two accomplished musicians, he was raised with a variety of musi-
cal influences from contemporary Jewish and folk to funk and hip hop. Being a person who stu�ers (PWS),
Nick latched on to music as a way to fluently express himself from a young age. As an enthusias�c member of
the Jewish summer camp and day school communi�es, Nick furthered his formal educa�on at Louisiana State
University where he earned a Bachelor’s of Interdisciplinary Studies with concentra�ons in Jewish Studies,
Religious Studies, and Sociology. We are extremely fortunate that Nick and his wife, Taylor, has chosen to
become a part of our CBE Community.

Nick May Nick May

Thank you to these generous sponsors who have graciously 
supported this program for our community:

Robyn & Stan Feuerberg
Miriam and Richard Goldin

Alina & Mark Goldman
Ellyn & Gary Greenspan

Ellyn & Bill Hirsch
Sharon & David Kamerling

Joanne & Paul Levine
Ita & Mark Mandel

Denise & Dan Moldover
Susan & Paul Moskowitz

Janet & David Polak
Jerri & Steven Pregozen

Gail & Bob Shor
Gwen & Jim Sloan

Debbie & Marty Zelman

CHOCOLATE FOR PASSOVER!

BEECC’s annual Passover FUN-draiser is on! For 
delicious Passover chocolates and more, go 
to  https://shop.misschocolate.com, and enter 
BEECC’s code: 114639. 
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BEECC NEWS
Jocelyn Dorfman, BEECC Director 

(jocelyn@bethemeth.org)

Most Jews will tell you that Passover requires a lot of 
preparation. There’s the planning of meals, cleaning of the 
kitchens, switching dishes, packing away the hametz, and so 
much more. In many ways, these preparations (and the lead 
time they sometimes require) reminds me of the planning of 
and preparing for a new school year. Believe it or not, our BEECC 
administrative team and lay leader partners began plotting out 
our plans for the 2023-2024 school year back in November 2022 
– 11 months before the first day of school in September 2023.

The Jewish calendar is and will always remain the backbone of 
BEECC – our “haggadah”, if you will. Our Jewish values form the 
roots of who we are as learners, educators, and citizens of our 
community. Some aspects of our Judaism are explicit, such as 
learning about and celebrating holidays (including school-wide 
celebrations of Purim and Passover) and welcoming Shabbat 
each week together with Rabbi Warner. Just as we repeat the 
steps of the haggadah, we sing the blessings together before 
snack and lunch. These core rituals and experiences are ways 
in which we embrace the rich traditions of Judaism. As with the 
basics of a Passover seder, these aspects of our school remain 
the same each and every year.

As any Jewish family with young children will tell you, shorter is 
usually better to keep children engaged throughout a seder. This 
is where the comparison between next school year and Passover 
ends. The biggest change for the year ahead is BEECC’s expanded 
core class hours. For the 2022-2023 school year, our age-banded 
classes are together from 9:15 am through 1:15 pm. For the 
2023-2024 school year, our age-banded classes will be together 
from 9:00 am through 3:30 pm. 

Why is this coming school year different from all other 
previous school years? As BEECC continues to grow, full-day 
preschool is essential for many of our families. The 2022-2023 
school year is the first time we have had our early care and 
after care programs, which complete BEECC’s total operating 
hours from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm (5:00 pm on Fridays), staffed 
by the professional BEECC educators our children and families 
know and love. Our expanded hours for the 2023-2024 school 
year provide consistency for our students and teachers, more 
time for students to be with their peers in their age-banded 
classes, and more time for play. 

As a millennial, the soothing, gentle, and kind voice of Mr. 
Rogers was a constant in my childhood. BEECC’s educational 
philosophy can be encapsulated by one of his more famous 
quotations: “Play is often talked about as if it were a relief 
from serious learning. But for children, play is serious 
learning. Play is really the work of childhood.”

Play is the foundation of learning for early childhood and 
beyond. Play is how children interact with, and therefore learn 
from, the world around them. Through play, young children 
develop their social-emotional schemas and skills. They learn 
what it means to be a friend, what it means to be kind, and what 
it means to be empathetic. They learn how to communicate with 
themselves and with others. They learn it’s ok to feel sad, mad, 

or scared. They develop their curiosity and imaginations. They 
develop confidence, bravery, and resilience.

BEECC is not just a play-based preschool. We are a play-full 
preschool. Our educators are playful, compassionate, dedicated, 
generous, and kind. The BEECC community leans into those traits 
every day to embrace play together. Our new extended hours 
allow us to extend play – which in turn extends the learning and 
growth we see here every day. 

There are many things our entire BEECC community is looking 
forward to for the remainder of our current school year and the 
beginning of our next one. We will be baking hamantaschen, 
taste-testing matzah, and tracking the changes to our outdoor 
campus as we make the exodus from winter into spring. We are 
looking forward to a great camp season with Summer @ BEECC 
2023 running from June 20th through August 18th (see our ad 
on the back cover). And we are looking forward to even more 
play beginning Tuesday, September 5th, 2023.

Registration is now open for Summer @ BEECC 2023 and the 
2023-2024 school year. To learn more and to register your 
BEECCer, visit www.beecc.org! You can also reach me directly at 
jocelyn@bethemeth.org. 

In anticipation,  
Jocelyn  

A Reggio-inspired, play-full preschool that 
welcomes children and families of all faiths 
and background into our loving, joyfully Jewish 
community in Northern Virginia.  

Learn More About BEECC!
• We believe our children are capable citizens of their classrooms, school, and the world. Our Jewish

values form the roots of who we are as learners, educators, and citizens of our community. 

• Students contribute to their environment and curriculum; their rights are recognized, honored, and
prioritized.

• Through daily play, young children are able to enrich key areas of development, including social-
emotional learning, cognitive skills, and communication skills. 

• Our teachers are co-researchers with their students as they experiment, explore, and engage with the
world around them.

Core Hours: 9:00am - 3:30pm 
Class rosters are set based on students’ ages to ensure 
developmentally-appropriate materials, experiences, and curriculum. 
Each class will have daily time spent outside in addition to music,  
art, gathering time, and stories into their daily routines.

Early & After Care: 8am-9am and 3:30pm - 6pm 
Staffed by BEECC educators, these add-ons extend your child’s day at BEECC.

Connect, 

Beth Emeth Early Childhood Center 
bethemeth.org/beecc-preschool | beeccinfo@bethemeth.org | 703-860-4515 x114

Beth Emeth Early Childhood Center 
bethemeth.org/beecc-preschool

beeccinfo@bethemeth.org | 703-860-4515 x114
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE 
Monthly donations received in the office from November 1, 2022 – January 31, 2023

ACTS OF LOVING KINDNESS FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
MORRIS BASS, grandfather of Lisa Blecker, from 
Lisa & Mark Blecker
MINNIE BLASKEY, mother of Sandie Dorfman, 
from Sondra & Gerald Dorfman
MILTON GERBER, father of Janet Polak, from 
Janet & David Polak
GEORGE GAMM, father of Paula Yass, from Paula 
& Jay Yass
MOLLIE GORDON, grandmother of Janet Klayton, 
from Janet Lindsey Klayton & Ronald Klayton
MARTIN HENDIN, brother of Linda Harber, from 
Linda & Harlan Harber
SHOLOM HENDIN, father of Linda Harber, from 
Linda & Harlan Harber
BEVERLY NACKMAN, mother of Barbara 
Waldman, from Barbara & Jeffry Waldman
HANNAH POLAK, mother of David Polak, from 
Janet & David Polak
JOSEPH ROSENTHAL, grandfather of Joanne 
Levine, from Joanne & Paul Levine
MARTHA SMITH, mother of Gary Smith, from 
Debra & Gary Smith
BERTHA WILSON, mother of Linda Eisinger, from 
Linda & Howard Eisinger
BERTHA WILSON, from Evelyn & Randy Hickman
LEONARD YASS, father of Jay Yass, from Paula & 
Jay Yass
In memory of:
JOSEPH KAMERLING, brother of David Kamerling 
from Janet & David Polak and Robin and Aaron 
Schulman
SHIRLEY MERLIN, mother of Judy Bergman, from 
Judy & Richard Bergman
KAY SHEAR, wife of Rob Shear, from Erika Castillo
LYUBOV VOLFTSUN, mother of Lev Volfsun, from 
Margo & Lev Volftsun
LARISA VAINDINER, sister of Irina Vayndiner from 
Irina Vayndiner & Yuri Galperin
In honor of: 
DR. GLEN & MRS. BONNIE SILAS (Dr. Silas, one of 
my heroes) from Tina & Neil Rosenbaum
The birth of ELLIS FINNEGAN BRODY, grandson of 
Sandy & Larry Brody, from Janet & David Polak

ADULT EDUCATION FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
ELAINE COMER, mother of Leslie Porter, from 
Leslie & Erford Porter
In memory of:
ALEKSANDR VAINDINER, father of Irina Vayndiner, 
from Irina Vayndiner & Yuri Galperin
TOM STLUKA, from Paula & Stephen Slavsky

BEECC FAMILIES-IN-CRISIS FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My mother, SYLVIA GOLNICK, from Louise Howell
FAYE GOTTLIEB CASCIO EDUCATION FUND

To mark the yahrzeit of:
My father, ALBERT GOLNICK, from Louise Howell

GENERAL FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
HELEN S. FOX, father of Aviva Berlin, from Aviva 
& Lyle Berlin
IDA KIRZHNER, mother of Aleksey Kirzhner, from 
Sonya & Aleksey Kirzhner

HENRY SPITZ, grandfather of Stephan Greene, 
from Ellen & Stephan Greene
My father, FRED WATSTEIN, from Shari Berman
In memory of:
DORIS BROWN, mother of Pam Rubin, from Lori 
& Brian Flanagan
My mother, CLARE POLIAKOFF, from Michael 
Poliakoff
JENNA ARIEL SCHWARTZMAN, daughter of Julie & 
Jeff Schwartzman and sister of Alexa and Zachary, 
from Robyn & Stan Feuerberg
In honor of: 
The Bar Mitzvah of ARI REIN, grandson of Ellyn & 
Bill Hirsch, from Robyn & Stan Feuerberg
ELLYN HIRSCH’S milestone birthday, from Paul 
& Deena Segal and family and Mindy & Perry 
Epstein and family
In appreciation of: 
CLAIRE FINE AND JOSH FINE, from David 
Schreiber

KITCHEN FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
BERNICE GREENE, mother of Stephan Greene, 
from Ellen & Stephan Greene
In memory of:
JUDY BLAKE, mother of Jamie MacDonald, from 
Paula & Stephen Slavsky
In appreciation of: 
All the volunteers who created, arranged and 
worked on the Veterans Day Shabbat Tribute and 
Dinner. Thank you, from Diane & Mark Novick

LIBRARY FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My aunt, ELSIE GROSS, from Carl Feigenbaum, 
EUGENE MITTELMAN, father of Eva Mittelman 
Leavitt, from Eva & Mike Leavitt
Our mother, MARY STACK-DUNNE, from Rachel 
Foster and Susan Nixon 

MEGAN MIRIAM BERMAN YOUTH FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My mother, BESS BERMAN, from Benjamin 
Berman
FRED RICHTER, grandfather of Josh Peters, 
great-grandfather of Brooke and Layla Peters, 
from Shauna & Josh Peters
In memory of:
DORIS BROWN, from Paula & Stephen Slavsky
A speedy recovery to:
BEVERLEE TIGER, from Judith & Stephen Berman

MILTON & SHIRLEY WEINER  
SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE FUND

To mark the yahrzeit of:
LOUIS TITUS, father of Shirley Weiner, from Janet 
Rothman
RUTH BURACK, mother of Gail Shor, from Gail & 
Robert Shor
In memory of:
ELAINE SKURNIK KATZ, mother of Karen Katz 
Lewy and Steven Katz, from Janet Rothman
JOSEF KAMERLING, from Gail & Robert Shor

ONEG/KIDDUSH FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
SARAH LEV, grandmother of Alina Kirshon-
Goldman, from Alina Kirshon-Goldman & Mark 
Goldman

PAULA COMER SLAVSKY BEECC FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
SAUL GREENSPAN, father of Gary Greenspan, 
from Ellyn & Gary Greenspan
WILLIAM NORMAN, father of Jim Norman, from 
Diane & Jim Norman

PRESIDENT’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
LILA MEIZELL, mother of Robin Rosner, from 
Robin & Abraham Rosner

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My father, JOHN DIGIROLAMO, from Gail 
Greenberg
My beloved husband, DON EDGELL, from Danielle 
Edgell
My father, CHARLES HOLZER, from Tom Holzer
BERNARD KONOPKO, father of Evelyn Hickman, 
from Evelyn & Randy Hickman
CELIA LOWE, grandmother of Susan Barbash, 
from Susan Barbash & Brian Allen
HERBERT F MEYERSON, father of Sandy Brody, 
from Sandy & Larry Brody
In memory of:
DORIS BROWN, from Pamela & Keith Rubin
My grandparents, LIDIYA AND EFIM KURTSMAN, 
from Irina Vayndiner from Irina Vayndiner & Yuri 
Galperin 
JENNA ARIEL SCHWARTZMAN, from the 
Schwartzman Family
In appreciation of:
RABBI WARNER FERRATIER’S help & support 
following the passing of Jamie’s mother, from 
Ellen & Jamie MacDonald

RABBI STEVE & ANDREA GLAZER 
ELDERCARE ASSISTANCE FUND 

To mark the yahrzeit of:
ALAN BERGMAN, father of Richard Bergman, 
from Judy & Richard Bergman
LEAH DORFMAN, mother of Gerry Dorfman, from 
Sondra & Gerald Dorfman
My father, LEON GLAZER, from Rabbi Steven 
Glazer
My sister, PAULA LEWIS, from Estelle Guttman
VERNON LEE, father of Diane Norman, from 
Diane & Jim Norman
My mother, RACHEL LEVITZ STADIEM, from 
Debbie Kessler
My father, RAYMOND STADIEM, from Debbie 
Kessler
My father, FRANK UMAN, from Lawrence Uman
My grandfather, HYMAN WEINSTEIN, from Eric 
Weinstein
My mother, RACHEL WEINSTEIN, from Eric 
Weinstein
In memory of:
DORIS BROWN, from Diane & Jim Norman
JOSEF KAMERLING, from Judy & Richard Bergman 
and Paula & Stephen Slavsky
VENIAMIN LIBERMAN, father of Michael 
Liberman, from Irene & Michael Liberman
DOROTHY COHN LUBER, mother of Sally Levinson 
from Deborah & Jonathan Katz, Lynn Mann, Gail 
& Robert Shor, and Paula & Stephen Slavsky

Cont’d on p. 11 >
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CONTRIBUTIONS (Cont’d from p. 10)

These are the currently available Board-designated funds. Fund descriptions and online form are available at bethemeth.org/contributions-funds.

Date: ______  From: __________________________   $ Enclosed: ______   Fund: ____________________

o To Mark the Yahrzeit of:    o In Memory of:     o In Honor of:    o In Appreciation of:    o Speedy Recovery to:
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Send Acknowledgement to: ________________________________________________________________    

Acts of Loving Kindness Fund
Adult Program Fund
BEECC Families-in-Crisis Fund
Building Fund
Ebstein-Magun Israel Quest Fund
Faye Gottlieb Cascio Education Fund
General Fund
Keruv Fund

Kitchen Fund
Library Fund
Marilyn Rosenberg Memorial Fund
Megan Miriam Berman Youth Fund
Milton & Shirley Weiner  
   Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Oneg/Kiddush Fund
Paula Comer Slavsky BEECC Fund

Prayer Book Fund
President’s Discretionary Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Rabbi Steve & Andrea Glazer     
   Eldercare Fund
Religious Articles Fund
Scholarship Fund
Security Fund

Sisterhood Camp Cash Fund
Sisterhood Megan’s Muse Fund
Torah for Tots Fund
Torah Fund
Zelman Cantorial Fund

To honor or memorialize your loved 
one, fill out this form and return it 
to the office. Please make checks 
payable to Congregation Beth Emeth. 
A minimum contribution of $18 is 
required for a notification to be sent. All 
contributions will be acknowledged in 
The Shofar unless you check here:  
o Anonymous donation

Make a Donation: 
#

GALINA VAINDINER, mother of Irina Vayndiner, 
from Irina Vayndiner & Yuri Galperin

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of: 
The wedding of HILLARY PORTER AND BRIAN 
OHLHAUSEN, from Leslie & Erford Porter* 

SECURITY FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My grandmother, ELSIE CHAMOWITZ, from Lynda 
Chamowitz
My great aunt, MARY NADELSON, from Lynda 
Chamowitz 
SHIRLEE SCHWARTZ, aunt of Carol Weiss, from 
Carol and Mark Weiss 

SISTERHOOD CAMP CASH FUND
In appreciation of: 
SUE REILLY for the Sisterhood Knitting & Crochet 
Club, from Susan & Andrew Golkow

TORAH FUND
To mark the yahrzeit of:
My mother, MALKA GOLDBERG, from Yelena 
Borovoy
In memory of:
YAKOV AND PERL KURTSMAN, Irina Vayndiner’s 
great-grandparents, from Irina Vayndiner &  
Yuri Galperin
IKHIL VAINDINER, grandfather of Irina Vayndiner, 
from Irina Vayndiner & Yuri Galperin

In honor of: 
DANNY CHODUS, Thank you for all you do, from 
Karen Fink

ZELMAN CANTORIAL FUND
In memory of:
JUDY BLAKE, from Debbie & Marty Zelman
JOSEF KAMERLING, from Debbie & Marty Zelman 
DOROTHY COHN LUBER, from Debbie & Marty 
Zelman
JENNA SCHWARTZMAN, from Debbie & Marty 
Zelman
BERNICE WALLACE, mother of Steve Wallace, 
from Debbie & Marty Zelman
In honor of: 
The Bar Mitzvah of ARI REIN, grandson of Ellyn & 
Bill and Ellyn Hirsch, from Debbie & Marty Zelman
The birth of LOGAN AXL SCHAFFER (LEV EYTAN), 
Joanne and Paul’s grandson, from Debbie & 
Marty Zelman 

MEMORIAL BOARD
Memorial plaques have been purchased for:
ANNE HILLELSOHN, from Melissa & David 
Hillelsohn
SARA HIRSCH, from Ellyn & Bill Hirsch
MERYL KLEIN, from Mark Klein
MARK MCCONN, from Glenda McConn
RHODA B. ROBINSON, from Karan & Steve 
Robinson

MICHAEL SILBERSTEIN, from Carol & Stephen 
Silberstein
MARSHALL TANHOFF, from Denise & Dan 
Moldover
JOAN WEINSTOCK, from Robin Schulman

TREE OF LIFE
A dove was dedicated in honor of the MORIAH 
CECELIA STILLMAN becoming a Bat Mitzvah on 
January 14, 2023, from Kathleen & Alex Stillman
A leaf was dedicated in honor of the wedding of 
HILLARY HIRSCH and DANIEL LAKIN on August 28, 
2022 from Ellyn & Bill Hirsch
A leaf was dedicated in honor of DAHLIA HAVA 
COHEN becoming a Bat Mitzvah on January 7, 
2023, from Robin & David Cohen 
A leaf was dedicated in honor of the ZACHARY 
RYAN GLASER becoming a Bar Mitzvah on January 
21, 2023, from Leslie & Andrew Glaser. VENIAMIN 
LIBERMAN, father of Michael Liberman, from 
Irene & Michael Liberman
DOROTHY COHN LUBER, mother of Sally Levinson 
from Deborah & Jonathan Katz, Lynn Mann, Gail 
& Robert Shor, and Paula & Stephen Slavsky
GALINA VAINDINER, mother of Irina Vayndiner, 
from Irina Vayndiner & Yuri Galperin

* Honorees’ names corrected

CBE’S BIKE CLUB– ALL ARE WELCOME!

We ride on Sundays 
when Religious School 
is in session, beginning 
at 9:30 AM. Look for us 
in the CBE parking lot. 
Sponsored by the Beth 
Emeth Men’s Club. 

JCCNV WIDOW/WIDOWER SUPPORT GROUP 
at Beth Emeth

A FREE monthly support group 
for anyone who has recently and 
not-so-recently lost a husband, 
wife, or partner. Join us for an 
open forum for frank discussion 
with a focus on grief, bereavement 
and continuing on after great loss. 
Facilitators: Dr. Rebecca Fleischer 
and Dr. Libby Robbins.

Info/RSVP (recommended, but not 
required): shari.berman@thej.org

NEXT MEETING: 
Tuesday, March 21, 

5:15 - 6:30 PM
in-person at Beth Emeth

Cover photos: Top - Purim celebration (2020) and Passover seder 
plate; Left - Wonderful volunteers, still smiling after filling hundreds 
of bags of goodies for the annual Shalach Manot fundraiser.
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MAZAL TOV TO
Nicki & Ken Cliffer on the marriage of their daughter 
Sarit to Mitch Pinsker in November. 
Leslie & Erford Porter on the marriage of their 
daughter Hillary to Brian Ohlhausen in November.
Bob & Ilene Cohen on the birth of their first 
grandchild, Madison Sophie Sanders, born 
December 29th to their daughter Morgan and her 
husband Rob.
Monica Epstein on the birth of her first grandchild, 
Ansel Epstein-Agapie, born February 7th to her son 
Daniel Epstein and his wife Elena Agapie.

TODAH RABAH TO
Rob Shear, Mark Goldman, Dave Cohen & Brian 
Flanagan for organizing the Men’s Club Steak & 
Whiskey dinner on November 20.
David Schreiber, for arranging the very interesting 
Adult Ed/Hazak event with Ambassador Withers on 
November 15. 
Steve Pregozen for coordinating the November 13 
Minyan & Munch with guest speaker Pete Earley and 
for sponsoring the continental breakfast.
Jill Weisman, assisted by Rich Weisman, for 
managing the Thanksgiving Food Drive. Thank you to 
all who contributed!
Gwen Sloan for leading Friday night services, and 
to Ben Alliker for delivering the Saturday morning 
sermon during Rabbi Warner’s absence.
Lori Heisler, Lindsay Reiner, Alina Kirshon-Goldman, 
and Joy Walsh for setting up before and cleaning up 
after the 5th grade Shabbaton dinner.
Liz Cordeiro, Robyn Feuerberg, Steve Silberstein, 
Carl Feigenbaum and Ita Mandel for organizing 
the beautiful and meaningful Holocaust Torah 
Rededication Shabbat, and to all who shared their 
inspirational family stories for the display.  

The Religious School Committee, led by Shauna 
Peters, for organizing the fun Hanukkah Palooza
Everyone who helped with the wonderful “Holy” 
Hanukkah Happening on December 24, and to 
Robyn Feuerberg for leading the charge along with 
Rabbi Warner.
All who helped with and contributed to the 
Hypothermia Prevention Dinner December 25, much 
appreciated by the approximately 60 guests and by 
our hosts at Christ Lutheran Church.
Shawn Dilles for helping organize, grow and update 
the CBE Library. All are welcome to peruse the many 
great resources available for your use.
Helen Levy-Myers, Eric Myers and Stan Bernsteen 
for hosting a delicious Torah Readers Brunch!
All who contributed to the Hypothermia Prevention 
Dinner at St. John Neumann Catholic Church on 
January 16th and to all who donated food for 
Hypothermia Prevention Week.
Sheri Levitan for her extra effort to make sure the 
4th grade Siddur Decorating went smoothly!

REFUAH SHLAYMA TO
Rita Citrenbaum 

Stephanie Freidin 
Vince Sescoe

CONDOLENCES TO 
Steven Wallace of the death of his mother 
Bernice Wallace, mother-in-law of Tina Wallace, 
grandmother of Hillary (Bashover), Joshua, and 
Matthew Wallace, and great-grandmother of Evie 
Bashover. 
Judy Brown on the death of her mother Ruby Kohn, 
grandmother of Ariel Brown and Eran Brown.
Phyllis Konikow on the death of her sister Rhoda 
Montagna, sister-in-law of Lenny Konikow and aunt 
of Julie and Marcy.

ONEG & KIDDUSH SPONSORSHIPS
The following have made contributions to 
supplement weekly Oneg and Kiddush sponsorships 
and to mark designated lifecycle events:
The Robin & David Cohen family in honor of Dahlia 
becoming a bat mitzvah
The Stillman family in honor of Moriah becoming a 
bat mitzvah
The Glaser family in honor of Zachary becoming a 
bar mitzvah
If you have a lifecycle event that you would like to 
acknowledge above, please contact the Main Office 
at 703-860-4515 Ext. 101 or office@bethemeth.org. 

ONEG & KIDDUSH SPONSORSHIPS
There is currently a billing issue with Oneg & 
Kiddush contributions, so we do not have an 
up-to-date listing. If you sponsored an Oneg or 
Kiddush recently, we will acknowledge you in a 
future issue. 

***
If you have a lifecycle event that you would like to 
acknowledge above, please contact the Main Office 
at 703-860-4515 Ext. 101 or office@bethemeth.org. 

A
ROUND CBE

Thank you to Dean Bagdadi, Senior Shaliach (Emissary) for the Jewish Agency at Pozez JCC of Northern Virginia, for a 
fascinating discussion of Israel’s parliamentary structure and election process, February 21 at CBE.
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CARING COMMUNITY (Cont’d from p. 1)

After the rabbi shared news of my mother’s illness from the Bima 
that night, a group stopped by the hospital after services, just to 
sit with us. Even more people stopped in after services the next 
day, and again, by the time my mom came home, the freezer 
was over-run with (heart-healthy) food so that my sister and I 
could return to school knowing that she was taken care of. Even 
though my dad essentially withdrew from the community after 
the divorce, they still turned out for us when he had emergency 
surgery, and again when he was in hospice. 

For me, the measure of a community’s strength is not in the 
number of its members, the flashiness of its programs, nor the 
size of its endowment. A community’s strength lies in its ability 
to see its members through the roughest of times. I probably 
would not be here as your rabbi if the Jewish community had not 
taken care of my family when we needed it. 

I think that, at least informally, this happens at CBE. I know 
that when there have been shivas in town, I’ve heard that it’s 
being organized by a friend within the community. The problem 
with an informal system is that it assumes that our community 
members already have a support group within the synagogue. 
However, many of us at CBE are transplants. We don’t have 
relatives nearby. Would a family like mine, only marginally 
engaged, living kind of far out receive similar support?

I was very happy when last month we were able to arrange a 
meal-train for a family who needed help with some meals. I was 
able to work with the Social Action Committee and the Beth 

Emeth Caring Community to set up an online meal-train and 
then get the word out to the CBE community. The family has 
been incredibly grateful. 

I’m sure that this family is not the only one that could use some 
support. However, I’m informed that the Caring Community does 
not have the capacity to regularly set up the electronic meal 
trains and communicate it to the congregation. 

I’m therefore looking for three volunteers who will commit to 
setting up the electronic meal train, and then communicating 
that information to the office so that it can go out to the 
congregation. There are plenty of people willing to send 
meals, whether they have it delivered, or cook and deliver 
it themselves, but we need a few people who are willing to 
coordinate it. 

At some point, each of us will need help. Each of us would like 
to feel secure knowing that even if our family and friends can’t 
provide it, our community will be step up to support us. If we 
want our community to come through when we need help, we 
must also be willing to provide that help. I’m challenging our 
CBE community to step up, so that we can be the kind of caring 
community our members need. If you’d like to volunteer, please 
email me at rabbiwarner@bethemeth.org or give me a call at 
(703) 860-4515 ext 104.

Rabbi Warner Ferratier
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NATIONAL 
FUNERAL HOME • MEMORIAL PARK 

> KING DAVID MEMORIAL GARDENS < 

FALLS CHURCH

NationalFH-MP.com

The cost of living keeps going up.

The cost of your funeral doesn’t have to.

We offer more than peace of mind. Pre-plan now 
and your cost will be locked in.

Proudly serving the Jewish faith in Falls Church since 1933.  
Call 703-560-4400 to speak with an associate today.

Donor Appreciation Shabbat 

Everyone is invited to join us for the first Donor Appreciation 
Shabbat, as CBE honors You, those that offer significant 
financial support to our community above their obligatory 
dues and fees. We will honor you and thank you for your 
generosity on Saturday, March 18th at Shabbat morning 
services and a Kiddush luncheon following services. We 
invite everyone to come to show your appreciation to these 
very bighearted individuals that help ensure the heat, lights, 
programs, events, and lifelong learning are secure at CBE. 
There is no cost to attend, but please RSVP to Ellyn Hirsch at 
president@bethemeth.org for an estimated headcount for 
the luncheon. 

Installation Weekend

On the weekend of March 24-26th, our community will 
come together to celebrate the installation of Rabbi Warner 
Ferratier as the new spiritual leader of our community, 
spearheaded by Robyn Feuerberg with a huge team of 
volunteers. Congregants have marveled at Rabbi Warner’s 
phone calls to wish them a happy birthday, as well as the 
time to visit those who were convalescing, and to grieve 
with those who have lost loved ones. Many are moved by 
his D’var Torah messages at services, teachings in classes, 

the depth of his knowledge, and his ability to inspire 
optimism. The impact that Rabbi Warner has made on our 
community in such a short time is substantial, the depth 
of his caring, compassion, and commitment to CBE shines 
through in every word! We encourage everyone to come, 
participate, and celebrate. Please watch email and go to 
bethemeth.org/rabbi-installation for more information 
and to RSVP. We look forward to sharing this momentous 
occasion in CBE’s history together! 

2nd seder @ CBE

Before you know it, Passover will be here! This year, CBE 
and Rabbi Warner will host our first Passover 2nd seder 
on Thursday, April 6th. Share tradition and seder fun with 
your community of friends. Plenty of opportunities available 
for you to engage and help as well!! Please notify office@
bethemeth.org if you’d like to be part of the Passover 
preparation efforts. 

Remember, this is YOUR congregation, your community, get 
involved – there are always things to do, so let us help you 
find your match!!

Ellyn

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (Cont’d from p. 3)
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Congregation Beth Emeth
12523 Lawyers Road
Herndon, VA 20171

Rabbi: Warner Ferratier 
President: Ellyn Hirsch
Affiliated with the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism
703.860.4515 x101
www.bethemeth.org (email info@bethemeth.org)

CBE

MARCH 2023 

Purim Palooza (Carnival & More!) 2
President’s Message/Kitchen Manager 3
Erev Purim – Something for Everyone! 4
Installation Weekend/Pesach News/2nd  
Seder/Sale of Hametz/Ma’ot Chitim 5
Sisterhood & Clubs/Social Action/ 
Welcome New Members 6
Hazak Adult Ed/There’s a Psalm for That/
Talmud for the Intimidated 7
School News/Music to Our Ears/ 
Bat Mitzvah/Passover Chocolate 8
BEECC Update/Registration Now Open 9
Contributions from Thoughtful People 10
Widow-Widower Support Group/ 
CBE Bike Club/Donation Form 11
Around CBE 12 

Register by February 28th to get a discount of $100 off each 
child’s tuition! All two-year-olds must be registered for the 2023-24 
school year at BEECC to attend camp.


